Tanwayour Minutes
December 1st, 3pm.
Present:
Ketill
Eblenn
Robyn
Agnes
Ellyn
Michael
New person- Kimberly
Ketill: Calafia anniversary we didn't set up dragon wing, Ketill has sack of ropes.
Next Saturday is Winter arts, with FOTR in Encinitas not Santee. The canton will be making
presentations to Their Excellencies and Their Majesties due to crowded anniv court. Anyone
have largess? Or other stuff? Robyn has a necklace for TRMs and Ellyn will have coffee for TEs
Agnes has a necklace for Muirrenn, Ketill has award cord.
Twelfth night is January 4, it's in Vista. Ellyn will send Ketill a copy of the announcement for
the Serpents Tongue.
One more thing - Ketill has received Levy's resignation as Constable. We are not looking for a
new one.
Officers:
Deputy seneschal. Nothing to report
A&S - we were under Baronial A&S and had display and demo of wire weaving. The canton
may have half a table. We are not sure.
Deputy A&S. Didn't end up going to Medieval Marketplace. Only one response to survey, and
that was for cartography.
Chatelaine. No report
Chiurgeon. No report
Scribe: note taking is going well, turned in my stuff and only one reply, from Robyn. Correction
still pending.
Exchequer. Final report. Canton owes Ketill $15.41 Michael is owed $26.69, but he is donating
that to the Canton. Eblenn thinks she's square with everyone but wanted to make sure. Balance
$3104.88.
Herald- no report
Webright. Website is updated and email forwarding confirmation is done on everybody but Lily.
Old business.
Anniversary location is not done, Eblenn is taking care of that.
Site tokens left over from anniversary need to be given to Ketill for next year.
Unless the Chatelaine shows up soon Eblenn will take care of getting business cards.
Ketill has the sack of rope. Eblenn says we need a dozen wooden pulls drilled to 1/2 inch for
ropes.

New business. Date location and time for January meeting. Same bat time, Robyn will make a
reservation for next month at this location. When it's finalized Ketill will post. January 5th at
3pm.
What about Facebook event for this meeting? Hassles outweigh the benefit so we don't need to
continue.
The prospect of creating a You Tube channel for our canton's demos. Agnes posted her first
video yesterday and got 50 likes and 3500 views by today. May be able to turn into a lucrative
income stream, not sure how. Others in the canton should think about adding to the repertoire.
We need an autocrat for next year’s canton anniversary.
Yay for the new venue. Thanks Robyn.

